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INTRODUCTION

There are many factors that are linked in complex ways to human population increase as well as transformation of the land for human use and global change in climate (Battrick, 2006; Letcher, 2009). These processes are resulting in the reduction of biodiversity, including the loss of entire ecosystems and the extinction of many species. Currently, biodiversity changes are eminent in Asia where the most serious biodiversity loss in the world is observed (Yahara, 2009). Recently, the program of the Asian conservation ecology is recognized to develop global conservation science and integrated research group for establishing new integrated research trends emphasizing biodiversity-ecosystem links. Furthermore, a network of biodiversity observation is created in Asia as research fields to carry out integrative biodiversity observations which located in Japan, China, Cambodia, Thailand and Indonesia. Hence, ecology conservation strategies designed by sharing information and integrating data, play important role in defining interconnections and interdependencies in research.
as well as in increasing global awareness.

The Geographic Information System (GIS) web server is one technology solution to improve the interoperability and sharing between the biodiversity database of the organization and the database of other research groups (John & Donald, 1994). To support sustainable data-sharing for Asian conservation ecology, a GIS database is desirable to construct by using storage system using Spatial Database Engine (SDE) based on a GIS web server. SDE can managed spatial data in a integrated database management system (RDBMS) and enables it to be accessed by many clients (Bradley et al., 1994). Any SDE database that deals with biodiversity information has to be geographically based and able to predict where new populations of species with a limited recognized range might be expected, indicating potential hot spots. Locating biodiversity features associated with their attributes allows diverse data to be combined, compared and analyzed in a single GIS database server.

**GIS technology for ecological assessment tool**

GIS is a system that processes digitized geographic information in an integrated manner on digital maps to provide visual expressions and high-level analyses. Massive amounts of biodiversity information acquired through the use of GIS can be used to “visualize” changes in complex phenomena in the world that occur moment by moment (Pollock & McLaughlin, 1991). Furthermore, high-level analyses can enable the accurate sharing of information and help to resolve problems. GIS can be used as an effective tool for monitoring biodiversity changes. Data on species or habitat distribution from different dates allow monitoring of the location of change (where) to be identified and the extent (how much) measured. The variety of data potentially able to be entered into a GIS is large. In addition, GIS can be applied as geospatial model tools for assessing biodiversity. Generally, assessment of biodiversity is based on availability data on the range of species. For instance, a species range is the area occupied by a species, and is used to refer to a distribution area. To determine species range, biologists record the geographic location of their observations and collect specimens. These data can be plotted on maps to represent species range using various way of mapping techniques. For a comprehensive assessment of biodiversity, environmental factors such as climate, vegetation, soils and geology should be considered. Models of the distribution can be constructed in GIS to assess where study efforts may be targeted, to be used as substitutes for full investigations of species in biodiversity analysis at a regional scale and to assess possible impacts of environmental changes.

In respect to our current research, GIS can be utilized as an advanced cloud computing technology to develop a web server application to distribute species distribution maps, share biodiversity databases and delivering biodiversity information services to improve internal workflows, communicate vital issues and engage stakeholders in Asian region. An illustration of a GIS web server managed by using a geodata for utilizing biodiversity information is shown in Fig.1.

**A framework for databases and system integration**

An advanced research has been performed to create and design geodata integration which makes full use of the capabilities of a GIS web application and a server. Fig. 2 shows designing framework to
Fig. 2. Framework of designing biodiversity integration databases and services system

Fig. 3. Architecture of a GIS server system for biodiversity information
integrate biodiversity databases and biodiversity related geospatial databases for enabling the comprehensive searching, acquisition, development and utilization of biodiversity information services. In this framework, the geodata for biodiversity information are not just another spatial data format that can be used; it is an integral part of the GIS web server system. Biodiversity datasets from research groups and public organizations will be collected to develop datasets, data modeling and geodata by utilizing GIS workflow process and interoperability functions. By storing biodiversity datasets from many database resources, geospatial relationships will be modeled between observation researches data (feature datasets), enabling more advanced analysis to contribute a useful component for ecological forecasting.

Development of GIS Web Application of Client Side

Nowadays, it is ordinary to observe maps or other geographic information integrated seamlessly into Web sites (Peterson, 2005). A GIS-based server can be used to share the GIS resources across an enterprise and across the GIS web resources are the maps, globes, address locators, geodata and tools. The main advantages of sharing GIS resources on a GIS server are the same as sharing any data through any kind of server technology (Goodchild, 1993).

Components of the GIS Server System

Demands are rising for easy-to-use biodiversity information that is geared toward the diverse and intensive needs of users. Fig. 2 shows the framework of designing biodiversity integration databases and services system. The following components comprise a GIS base server system site that exposes the scalability and functionality (ESRI, 2007) (Fig. 3).

1. **GIS server**, the GIS server does the work of fulfilling requests to web services. It draws biodiversity maps, runs tools, queries species data and performs any other action with a biodiversity information service. The GIS server can consist of one machine or many machines working together.

2. **Web adaptor**, is to integrate GIS servers with existing enterprise web server. The Web adaptor receives web service requests through a common URL and sends them to the various GIS server-machines in a site.

3. **Web server**, a web server can host biodiversity web applications and provide optional security and load balancing benefits to GIS server site.

4. **Data server**, biodiversity databases as a geodata can be stored directly on each GIS server, or access it from a central biodiversity database repository.

**METHODS**

**Development of a GIS web application for utilizing biodiversity information services**

At present, our research is developing a GIS web application using Silverlight technology to investigate the capability and functionality of a GIS web application for utilizing biodiversity information services for client-side. Once biodiversity data resource has been created, it can be published rapidly as a biodiversity information service and it can be shared by a GIS web application. The interface of the web application created by Silverlight technology that mainly uses to increase the quality and convenience by, for example, providing easy access to a high level of useful biodiversity information services, ecological analysis tools and other biodiversity related geospatial information services. Fig. 4 shows the tool interface functions of the developed GIS web application in which user can access the services for searching and utilization of biodiversity information. Fig. 5 shows the interface of the developed GIS web application using Silverlight technology and interface of tools to provide easy access of biodiversity information. Detail explanation of the tool functions are described as follows.

1. **Layer tools** *(scalability)*

   Layer tools are established to provide the user-side for integrating other biodiversity information services or base map which is provided by the developed GIS server or other available server. The operation tool is set according to the content of the operation such as Add Layer is used to add data to the biodiversity distribution map by browsing to an GIS server endpoint, and Add web map services (WMS) layer is used to add OGC (open geospatial consortium) web map services. The Base map and Search services are provided as a common tool to add a base map and online map services.

2. **Map tools** *(functionality)*

   Map tools are basic function for the map and the data that makes the users uses it in the exploration of biodiversity information. The map function tools of the content, the printing, the measure and the zoom & pan is provided as a user function to the comprehensive searching, acquisition. A content function is included in the map tools to give biodiversity information about the data services, and layers.

3. **Access data tools** *(accessibility & interoperability)*

   Access data tools are commonly function to access the biodiversity databases on a GIS server that provides the authorized users to download biodiversity and other geospatial dataset in different format, and the biodiversity database is able to be edited via a web browser. The access data functions
Fig. 4. Tool interface functions of the developed GIS web application for utilizing biodiversity information services.

Fig. 5. Interface of the developed GIS web application layout and tools for biodiversity information system.
Fig. 6. The location and shape of transect 3 and landmarks near the transect.

Fig. 7. Data of species occurrence, plant habit and height recorded in the field.
Fig. 8. Four examples of power point slides in a draft Pictured Guide.

Fig. 9a. Developed web application model for biodiversity information system.
Fig. 9b. Basemap provides geographical context and background for the content in a map.

Fig. 10. Species richness in eight transects. Bars show cumulative numbers of species in ten sections of the transects.

(access feature and data update, etc.) are prepared, and web browser can be used properly according to user roles and the authority. Accessible biodiversity datasets and the function are limited by the user account at login.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Biodiversity data sharing using a GIS web application (a case study)
A botanical survey at Mt. Gede-Pangrango, West Java, Indonesia was conducted from September 27 to October 5, 2011, in order to describe patterns of plant distribution along the altitudinal gradient on the northern slope of mountain. We recorded presence of vascular plant species in ten transects of 100 m × 4 m placed along the altitudinal gradient. Transect 1 is placed in a reserve of Cibodas Botanical Garden (outside of the National Park) and other nine transects are located in the National Park area. Geo-reference records of these transects are as follows. We placed each transect along a mountain trail, and thus the shape of transect is not rectangular. We divided each
transect to ten sections of 10 m × 4 m (see Fig. 6 as an example) and recorded all the vascular plant species in the first section. From the second to tenth section, we recorded vascular plant species that we found for the first time in that transect and did not record species occurrence at the section for species that were already recorded in previous sections. We made 1705 records of species occurrence and made 1099 voucher specimens to identify species. For most specimens, we took pictures in the field to edit a pictured guide for the flora of Mt. Gede-Pangrango. For epiphytes, we collected species occurring below 8 m height using a pole with a cutter on the top. Thus, some species growing on tree trunks or branches higher than 8 m may be unrecorded. Fig. 7 shows a part of data recorded in transect 1 as an example of raw data structure. In addition to these species occurrence records, we recorded the approximate height of trees higher than 3 m in each section to the nearest 1 m for trees lower than 10 m and to the nearest 5 m for trees higher than 10 m. We used a pole of 8 m as a reference. This data provides the number of trees belonged to a height class in each section.

Identification
We tried to identify as many species as possible in the field using taxonomic literature at hand including the Flora Taman National of Mt. Gede-Pangrango (Sunarno & Rugayah, 1992) in which 844 taxa are listed with a short description. After the field survey, we identified species of Urticaceae, Ficus, Lasianthus and some other plant groups. However, most specimens remain to be identified or their identifications remain to be verified. Thus, the results described below are based on tentative identifications that should be revised by further studies with specimens.

Pictured guide
We prepared a pictured guide of the plants we collected by editing pictures that we took for 1099 specimens in the field using the software Power Point (Fig. 8). This power point files will be used to give the detail information about the species.

Biodiversity information services
For preliminary assessment of the effectiveness of the developed GIS web server application, plant survey datasets of the Mt. Gede-Pangrango (Microsoft Excel spreadsheet, raster image, power point files, Geo-reference data, etc.) was used to create, integrate and utilize biodiversity information as Geodata. Using a Geodata, a GIS web server can be used to collect primary biodiversity data, share and integrate biodiversity data and aggregate the integrated biodiversity data from many sources of data. Fig. 9a shows the interface of the GIS web application that contains the biodiversity information services of the Mt. Gede-Pangrango. Moreover, the interface of the GIS web application shows the biodiversity database on spreadsheet, picture of specimens and photos. With this application, users can add, edit and manage biodiversity data and ready to use basemaps (topography, geology, vegetation cover, etc.) through internet access. A basemap provides geographical context and background for the content that want to display in a map (Fig. 9b). The GIS web server application for Silverlight provides with several basemaps from which to choose suitable backgrounds for geospatial data of the Mt. Gede-Pangrango in which other technology platforms (e.g. MapServer, or GeoServer) do not provided.

Charting species richness using biodiversity information services
By using the distribution of topography data from biodiversity information services, species richness was the highest in T2 at 1270 m and the lowest in T7 at 2300 m. Species richness continuously decreased with altitude in 8 transects placed along the trail to the Mt. Gede-Pangrango (Fig. 10). Species richness of T1 at the lowest elevation (in the reserve of Cibodas Botanical Garden) was the second highest. Cumulative numbers of species showed saturating trends in T1 and T7, but increased nearly proportionally in other transects.

CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a GIS web server for biodiversity information system that is a synthesis of individual systems and services has been developed. Moreover, a GIS web application using Silverlight technology has been established for client-side that enabling the comprehensive searching and utilization of biodiversity information. To demonstrate the effectiveness of the GIS web server application, plant biodiversity survey at the Mt. Gede-Pangrango, West Java in Indonesia, as one of important ecological protection areas has been studied for utilizing biodiversity information services. With the developed GIS web server, users can query the survey data of each species, view the location and photo of the species, and find the data of each species, etc.

The advantages of the developed GIS web server system is, like the intelligent spatial query functions and analysis, species distribution map services, and integrating other biodiversity related services from such as topography map service, climate data service and remote sensing data services. Consequently, the developed GIS web server can provide a framework for delivering
internet-based biodiversity information services that support cooperation among public research organizations, university researchers, community residents, NPOs and others. Using a GIS web application makes sharing biodiversity database about important biodiversity information services and ecological conservation decisions more efficient and effective.
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